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If a child is absent please ensure an email is sent to the school explaining the
absence.
Dear Parents and Guardians,
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A reminder that Dr Lakshmi will be speaking to the school community on Friday
evening in the Marri Kindy at 7.00pm, it would be appreciated if you wish to attend
that you let the front office know.
Role modelling is one of the most powerful tools you have in your parenting tool belt
to influence the direction of your children’s character, whatever their age. When used
to best advantage, you can pass on the values you want your children to adopt so that
they become the adults you would like them to be.
Being a positive role model actually requires effort, fore-thought, and self-control for
most parents. Your children are watching you all the time, your actions, beliefs, and
attitudes become integrated into your children’s way of being; therefore, it is very
important that parents are very intentional about what behaviours they model for
their children. Being aware of this huge responsibility can encourage parents to better
themselves: for example, if you do not want your child to do a particular thing, then
one of the most effective ways you can communicate that is by not doing that thing
yourself to start with.
• The way you act and the kind of model you offer your children constitutes one of
the five well-researched practices proven to maximize the chances your kids will grow
up with good consciences and well-developed moral reasoning skills.
• The right kind of modelling can influence how much empathy your child will end up
feeling and showing in later life.
• The chances of your children growing up to be altruistic – to be willing to act for the
benefit of others, even when there are no tangible rewards involved – are better
depending on the kinds of role models children grow up with.
• Good role models can make lifelong impressions on children, regarding how to act
in the difficult situations that they will inevitably face in life.
Much of the Steiner Education philosophy is based on providing children with good
role models they can rely upon as they grow into maturity.
Blessings on our school and peace upon the earth.

Bank Details for Payment Bendigo
Bank BSB: 633 000 A/C #:137 169 512
Donations to the Building Fund - Tax
Deductible
Bendigo Bank BSB: 633 000 A/C #:
140 071 069

Mark Panaia
Administrator

_________________________________________________________________________________
CALENDAR OF THE SOUL
_________________________________________________________________________________
Drawn out into the sheen, the shine, the glisten and the gleam,
It would be easy to be lost into a dream.
So I must rouse myself and start
To conjure force of the heart,
Which live within me truly and will bring
The strength and majesty that make me like a king!
Amidst the glory of the sense-world, everywhere displayed,
In sunlit grove and glen and leafy glade,
It is the human heart that rules and reigns supreme!

_________________________________________________________________________________
EARLY CHILDHOOD CHATTER
_________________________________________________________________________________
We trust you all enjoyed the mid-term break and everyone is returning feeling rejuvenated and ready for the last few
weeks of the year. There is certainly plenty going on, so please read your newsletters every week to keep up to date.
As always a special thank you goes to all our parents and grandparents who manage to help either in the kitchen or in
the gardens. We so appreciate the care you give to our gardens and the time you take to help us provide a rich and
appropriate program to the children. We are also incredibly lucky to have such a dedicated group of parents on the P
and F. Please think about whether you have time to help with P and F. So many of the resources we rely on are provided
by this hard working group and they are always grateful for any help you feel able to provide. Speak to Zoe in Gumnut,
or Peta and Andrea in Lilly Pilly to find out how you can help.
Rainbow Parent Meeting
There will be a meeting for all Rainbow parents on Thursday 24th November at 1.45 p.m. in Lilly Pilly. We look forward
to seeing you all there. Please come into the kindergarten through the kitchen door and remember it is a’ top-secret’
meeting that we do not talk about in front of the children. Thank you for your support with this.
Dr. Lakshmi’s Visit
There are still a couple more chances to hear the wisdom of Dr Lakshmi. She speaks in pictures and has the gift of
making everything interesting and funny, as any parents who attended her talk at PWS on Monday will attest. Dr
Lakshmi is a wise woman and we highly recommend you all take advantage of these opportunities to hear her speak.
No previous experience/knowledge is necessary. We are so lucky to have her visiting our school. Let’s make the best
of her visit.
THE RELEVANCE OF STEINER EDUCATION IN THE MODERN WORLD Feeling confident about your choice of Steiner
education and supporting your child and teacher in this choice.
WHEN Friday 18th November 2016, 7.00pm- 8.30pm
WHERE Silver Tree Steiner School COST $0.00
UNBORN Deepening our pictures of Embryology, the first three years and the development of Walking, Speaking and
Thinking.
WHEN Saturday 19th November 2016, 10.00am - 4.00pm
WHERE Silver Tree Steiner School (organised by Rudolf Steiner College)
COST $85 Space is limited for Saturday 19th November so booking is essential.
TO BOOK CONTACT Jenny Hill 0432 735 744
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Early Childhood Chatter cont…
Taking care of your children
We at Silver Tree endeavour to take the best care that we can of your children. This includes supervising them when
they play outside and inside. We do this because we love the children and also because it is our responsibility to do so
during the school day. Please help us with this. Once you have collected your child from kindergarten at the end of
their day, or if you are with Playgroup children at school, then please supervise them at all times. Sending them to the
kindergarten playgrounds with older children does not quite reach our standards of supervision. They need to be with
an adult please.
We understand that it can be fun and wholesome to have a picnic somewhere with other families after school. We
respectfully ask that you use one of the many beautiful parks in the area and not the school grounds for this enjoyable
activity. Thank you for your help and support with this.

_________________________________________________________________________________
NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL
_________________________________________________________________________________
LOST PROPERTY
A friendly reminder to parents to please have a look through the lost property box in the office. All unclaimed items
will be donated to charity at the end of the term.

JOB VACANCY – CLASS ONE EDUCATION ASSISTANT

SILVER TREE STEINER SCHOOL
Education Assistant Class 1
Applicants are invited for the part time position of Education Assistant, Class 1, from the commencement of 2017.
Silver Tree Steiner School is a single stream, co-educational Primary School catering for children from Playgroup and
Kindergarten to Class 6. Silver Tree is a caring, vibrant and growing school with an emphasis on developing the whole
child through the head, heart and hands. The school is set in a natural, picturesque bush-land environment in the Perth
Hills.
It is desirable the successful applicant will:
* Have the ability to work cooperatively and collaboratively with the Class 1 teacher;
* Have a practical understanding of Steiner Education;
* Be a highly independent and motivated individual who shows initiative;
* Have a high degree of professionalism and communication skills; and
* Have a preparedness to be fully involved in the School’s activities.
Applicants must submit a curriculum vitae, including the names and contact numbers of three referees, one of whom
must be the current employer. A Police Clearance Consent Form
www.eddept.wa.edu.au/HRRecruitment/Downloads/PoliceClearance.pdf, a Working with Children Check must also be
included.
Applications should be addressed to the Administrator, Mr. Mark Panaia and should be marked ‘Confidential’ and
mailed or emailed to the address below.
695 Roland Road, Parkerville WA 6081
Phone: 9295 4787
Email: admin@silvertree.wa.edu.au
Applications close
COB 4pm Friday 25th November 2016
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_________________________________________________________________________________
COURSES/WORKSHOPS/EVENTS
_________________________________________________________________________________
GLEN FORREST CHRISTMAS GATHERING
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_________________________________________________________________________________
CLASSIFIEDS
_________________________________________________________________________________
DISCLAIMER: The articles, advertisements and community notices in this newsletter are provided as a service to
the school community. The carrying of an article, advertisement or community notice does not imply endorsement
by Silver Tree Steiner School.

VOLTAIRE’S GARDEN

Voltaire's garden is now located at 15 McVicar in Mt Helena - Just follow the path through the garden.
Voltaire's Garden sources and redistributes fruits, vegetables, nuts, oil, etc., directly from local organic and chemical
free growers. The Shop is now officially open 4 days a week to start with. Thursday will stay our co-op day for now,
that is for people who are ordering seasonal boxes, but the retail shop will be open as well. The bulk of produce will
be arriving on that day. However I will keep the shop supplied with new produce on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
on Sunday afternoon after 2pm will be our Bargain Afternoon for fresh produce that haven't sold by then. A delivery
of boxes can be arranged for Steiner parents if desired.
Opening hours: Thursday 2pm to 6pm; Friday 1pm to 6pm; Saturday and Sunday 11 am to 5pm

EYECARE PLUS

Short-sighted?
If you are short-sighted, did you know that your children
are more at risk of developing short-sightedness (myopia)?
The rates of childhood myopia are increasing around the
world at alarming rates.
There are strategies to prevent myopia from developing, or
halt its progression if your child has become myopic. Please come
and speak to us if you are interested to learn more. For inquiries
please phone 9298 9992.
Dr Kristin Larson, Optometrist
Member Australasian College of Behavioural Optometrists
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Classifieds cont…
ALTUS REAL ESTATE – HOUSE FOR SALE
New to the Market!
16 Coleridge Place, North Lake - Offers from $710,000

Imagine awakening to the sound of birdsong and gazing out onto your own private courtyard that’s just waiting for
that first quiet cup of mindfulness?
I have a beautifully presented and serene home which is newly ready for sale.
Renovated with love and care this home has 4/5 bedrooms all of which offer refreshing garden views, 2 sparkling
bathrooms and 2 living areas. The family room is warmed by a pot belly stove for Winter and has doors that open out
onto a covered alfresco for casual Summer living.
Lovingly prepare meals in a beautifully appointed kitchen with solid beech oiled benchtops and forget about cleaning
up with the ease of an integrated dishwasher.
Let your children enjoy a healthy positive connection to the natural world with chickens, space for a veggie garden and
acres of bush and parklands on your doorstep.
With a mixture of native and cottage gardens providing a tranquil outlook and views to the hills you will feel like you’re
living the country life.
Perfectly positioned with easy access to Fiona Stanley & St John’s Murdoch Hospitals, Murdoch University, five minutes
to the freeway and ten minutes to Fremantle.
Only minutes from Perth Waldorf School, the current owners would love a Waldorf family to be the next to enjoy the
natural beauty of their home.
For more information, please contact Angela
0422 893 859/angela@altusrealestate.com.au
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Silver Tree Steiner School Calendar – Term 4, 2016
Term 4
Week 1

Monday
10th Oct
STAFF PD
Day

Tuesday
11th Oct
First day
back at
school

Wednesday
12th Oct

Week 2

17th Oct

18th Oct

19th Oct

Week 3

24th Oct

26th Oct
Class 3 camp
Mundaring
Discovery
Centre

27th Oct
All Staff
Meet
Class 3
camp

Week 4

31st Oct

25th Oct
Light
Keepers
Parent Meet
6pm room 4
Class 3
camp
1st Nov

2nd Nov
Class 2 Play
performance
for kindy’s
and class one

Week 5

7th Nov

8th Nov

Week 6

14th Nov
Mid-term
Break

15th Nov

9th Nov
Class 6
parent
evening
6:30pm
16th Nov

Week 7

21st Nov

22nd Nov

Week 8

28th Nov

Week 9

Week 10
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Thursday
13th Oct
Faculty
Meet
Class 3 Core
Cider
Excursion
10am
20th Oct
Faculty
Meet

Friday
14th Oct

Saturday
15th Oct

Sunday
16th Oct

21st Oct
Greek
Olympics at
PWS Class 5
28th Oct

22nd Oct

23rd Oct

29th Oct

30th Oct

3rd Nov
Faculty
Meet
School Tour
Class 2 Play
11:30am
10th Nov
Faculty
Meet

4th Nov
Class 2 Play
evening
performance

5th Nov
Darlington
Arts
Festival

6th Nov
Darlington
Arts Festival

11th Nov
Mid-term
Break

12th Nov

13th Nov

17th Nov
Faculty
Meet

18th Nov
PAD meeting

19th Nov

20th Nov

23rd Nov

24th Nov
All Staff
Meeting.

25th Nov

26th Nov

27th Nov

29th Nov

30th Nov

2nd Dec

3rd Dec

4th Dec

5th Dec

6th Dec

7th Dec

1st Dec
Faculty
Meet
School Tour
8th Dec
Faculty
Meet

9th Dec

10th Dec
Class 6
Graduation
6pm

11th Dec

12th Dec

13th Dec

14th Dec
Advent Fest.
Kindy
Graduation.
Class 6
Graduation
Assembly.
Last day of
Term 4

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Thursday 15th December 2016 – Tuesday 31st
January 2017
Term 1 commences on Wednesday 1st February
2017

Silver Tree Steiner School Calendar – Term 1, 2017
Term 1
Week 1

Monday
30TH Jan

Tuesday
31st Jan

Wednesday
1st Feb
First Day of
School

Thursday
2nd Feb

Friday
3rd Feb

Saturday
4th Feb

Sunday
5th Feb

Week 2

6th Feb

7th Feb

8th Feb

9th Feb

10th Feb

11th Feb

12th Feb

13th Feb

14th feb

15th feb

16th Feb

17th Feb

18th Feb

19th Feb

Week 4

20th Feb

21st Feb

22nd Feb

23rd Feb

24th Feb

25th Feb

26th Feb

Week 5

27th Feb

28th Feb

1st March

2nd March

3rd March
Mid-term
Break

4th March

5th March

Week 6

6th March
Mid-term
Break

7th March

8th March

9th March

10th March

11th March

12th March

Week 7

13th March

14th March

15th March

16th March

17th March

18th March

19th March

Week 8

20th March

21st March

22nd March

23rd March

24th March

25th March

26th March

Week 9

27th March

28th March

29th March

30th March

31st March

1st April

2nd April

Week 10

3rd April

4th April

5th April

6th April

7th April

8th April

9th April

Week 3

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Monday 10th April – Friday 21st April
2017. Term 2 commences on
Wednesday 26th April
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